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General Membership Meeting
Saturday September 5, 2015
Toledo Sail and Power Squadron
at
Providence Metro Park
13827 US 24 West,
Grand Rapids, OH
1200 - Meeting
1300 - brown bag lunch of
Myles Subs, Chips, Cookie, Fruit and Drink
1400 - 1500 Stepping back in time for the Canal Esperience
Tour of the Isaac Ludwig Mill will follow
Cost will be $15.00 for lunch and ride.
This will start at the shelter house located by the main parking lot and boat departure. A golf cart
will be available to take those in need from boat to mill or they are willing to drop off at the mill.
Please have your reservations in by Wednesday, September 2nd
For reservations e-mail to buckrita@gmail.com
or call before 10 pm (419) 262-0015
Reservations not canceled 24 hours in advance will be charged.
Please remember to start gathering auction items for the Christmas Party.
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TOLEDO SAIL & POWER SQUADRON
2015 BRIDGE
Commander ………………….. John Mather, P
Home 419-878-2426
Email matherlaw@sbcglobal.net
Executive Officer……………... JoAnn Scott, S
Home 419-382-3456
Cell
419–304-1118
Email ltcjoannscott@aol.com
Educational Officer ……….Marian Linenkugel, SN
Home 734-850-8505
Cell 419-343-4497

Squadron Meeting Dates and Times
Sat Sep 5 - General Meeting @ Providence Metro Park, Grand Rapids
1200 Meeting, 1300 Lunch, 1400 Canal Experience
Tue Sep 29 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Yacht Club
Tue Oct 6 - General Meeting @ Sandpiper, Toledo
1730 Social hour, 1830 Dinner, 1930 Meeting
Tue Oct 27 - Executive Mtg. 7:00pm @ Toledo Yacht Club

Email marianelrn@gmail.com
Administrative Officer………..... Rita Buck
Cell 419-654-5985
Email buckrita@gmail.com
Secretary…………………………….…Joyce Mease, P
H 419-382-4401
Cell 419–290-4401
Email measefam@accesstoledo.com
Treasurer …………………….
Ray Gall, AP
H 419-304-2944
Email sailtara@roadrunner.com

2015 EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Cdr John Mather, P
P/C Debra Shaulis, S
Lt/C JoAnn Scott, S

Lt Leonard Buck, AP

Lt/C Marian Linenkugel, SN

Lt Joseph E. Schaller, AP

Lt/C Rita Buck
Lt/C Ray Gall, AP

Lt John M. Miga, P

Lt /C Joyce Mease, P

“THE BREEZE”
This official publication of The Toledo Sail & Power
Squadron is published 11 months per year. Deadline
to submit articles is the 1st of the month. Send
articles to Breeze Editor.

Editor:

D/C Larry D. Cole, SN
Cell 734-755-7252
Email boater734@chartermi.net

District/National Editor
Shirley Zawodni, AP
Email syzawodni@sbcglobal.net

Merit Marks, Merit Marks

from Lt/C Joyce Mease, P Squadron Secy

It's that time of year to begin reviewing what volunteer hours you have given to the
Squadron, for example, some have helped with rendezvous, others have served on
committees such as auditing and nominating, others have posted Squadron flyers at
marinas and libraries, some were in the Parade, some modeled Squadron logo clothing, many prepared special recipes for potlucks, and so forth. P/D/C Larry Cole, SN
will be needing your hours next month. We thank all those who have volunteered for
the good of the Squadron.
TOLEDO ANTIQUE AND CLASSIC BOAT SHOW
August 22 and 23 Starts 9 a.m. each day
at National Museum of Great Lakes, Front Street
See boats up close on land and in the marina as well. Also antique cars. Expanded
show this year: new Kids area featuring the Toledo Zoo's "Touch Tank", boat demos
on River.
$5 admission to Boat Show only.
$15 admission to Boat Show, National Museum, Schoonmaker Museum Ship, and the
Brig Niagara. If you would like to volunteer at the Squadron display tent, please contact
Joyce Mease 419-382-4401 email: measefam@accesstoledo.com
(Of interest, the Squadron has participated in this show since it was first started several years ago by the Ramsey Brothers of Ramsey Boat Restorations

Distribution P/C Felicia Evans, AP
Advertising Fran Tesorero, S

Dale Overly, AP
Printer

Dave Schroeder

Articles, opinions and advertisements do not
necessarily reflect USPS® policy or endorsement
unless so designated.

Websites
Toledo www.toledopowersquadron.org
District 29 www.usps.org/localusps/D29
National
www.usps.org
The USPS® Mission
To promote recreational boating safety
through education and civic activities while
providing fellowship for our members.

PLANNED GIVING
If you would like to include the Toledo
Sail & Power Squadron in your estate plan
or provide another kind of gift, please
contact P/C Haynes Lee, Jr., AP.
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From 2015 Commander
Cdr John Mather, P
Home 419-878-2426
Email matherlaw@sbcglobal.net
COMMANDER ON CRUISE CONTROL
As you read this it will be early August and the rains have let up and hopefully stay that way.
Rain once a week, preferably not on Saturday or Sunday would be nice. Instead of once a
day on average.
For those of you who missed Chris Hoover's rendezvous at Clinton Reef Marina, named after Bill Clinton (anyone
paying attention out there?) an outsider would call it the weekend from hell. Chris did get some grief for picking a
crummy weekend (again?). I was lucky enough to piggy back the Commanders Cruise on Chris'. I just tried to make
his better by infusing more money (note to next Commander I far exceeded my budget. Oh well).
The truth is despite someone telling one of the participants this was the worst weather they had seen in Port Clinton
in 40 years I think everyone had a great time. It was a little stressful for those who were brave/crazy/drunk
(hopefully not )/stupid/drugged up or just bored enough to bring a boat over on Friday. Once they arrived the weather continued to go downhill and those with boats had to constantly worry about the lines from ship to shore. The water kept rising and I did not want to know if a line parting would sound like a rifle shot. Or be near the line when it
snapped. It was bad enough most of the people with boats present, maybe all, slept in the clubhouse Saturday
night. Rumor has it the combined snoring could be heard out at the road, if there had been anyone out there. Just
kidding.
Chris' get together is very popular because even if the weather is good it is a easy drive for people if they don't want
to bring a boat. And many did that, including some who were going to bring a boat except they didn't fit the description in the previous paragraph.
Friday night we had entertainment. Saturday morning scratch breakfast from Barb and I with the Miga's helping and
anyone else we needed. Saturday night dinner at the 1812 restaurant in Port Clinton where we could watch the riffraff (just kidding again) kayaking down the street (not kidding). Sunday morning breakfast of champions. Fresh coffee and lots of leftovers from Saturday. After Saturday morning I had this nightmare for Sunday morning of the coffee zombies showing up before the appointed time weakly waiving their cups. Close to reality. Since we went back
and forth from our cottage, Saturday night we got to drive in the dark on roads I had never been on through towns I
had never seen because Route #2 was closed.
Changing course, there are other rendezvous. Please look in the Breeze.
Summer Council was July 31 to August 2 and a few of us attended. Finally, please boat safely. As is often typically
of lack of follow up in the news, those kids missing in the Miami area who went out fishing, sadly almost certainly did
not have life jackets on and apparently could not hang on to the boat. Right or wrong I have heard nothing of them
finding the kids although they found the boat quickly. Yes your Commander can be a nag because he wants each of
you to come back in your boat.

John Mather, Cdr.

Keep all members and families in your prayers daily as we continue on.
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Here we are looking forward to our September meeting but our biggest question is where did the
summer go?

It seems like just yesterday we were anticipating the Point Place Parade. Weather was with us
that day and the squadron members who rode were in a souped up runabout instead of the anticipated pontoon boat. The boat itself was all American decorated by Rita Buck and Joyce Mease.
Our riders included Nancy Bell, Audie Jacqua, and the queen of the float with her regal wave Nancy Cryderman. Hats off to Felicia and Nelson Evans, Bruce Emerson, and Bob Cryderman who
walked the route with banners and handouts. We certainly got out name out for all to see.
The next big event was the Dragon Boat Races held at International Park. For those of you unfamiliar with these races, they
have become a Toledo landmark each June. Our participation was through Rita Buck and her sister-in-law, member Phyllis
Zibbel, a long time organizer. Sponsored by Partners in Education it features dragon boat teams from businesses and institutions, tents with educational opportunities for children, plus festival vendors. Banners relating the history of the dragon
boats, music, dancers, and Chinese artistic endeavors made for a very festive time. Squadron materials were display by Joyce
Mease in a tent loaned to us by Mike Davis. Participants were eligible for an attractive Dragon Boat T-shirt as a token of appreciation.
The Squadron also participated in the Lighthouse Festival at Maumee Bay State Park. Again Mike Davis loaned us the red tent
which was decorated with our banners. Rita Buck arranged an outstanding display table. (When is a rock not just a rock—
check out Rita’s jewel encrusted rock paper weights!) A Pirate selfie encouraged people to stop by for a photo- op. We gathered 12 names of people interested in classes and/or membership. Joyce Mease has responded by e-mail to all of them. Manning the tent were our stalwart members the double Nancys (Bell and Cryderman) , Joyce Mease, Rita Buck, and Mary and Joe
Schaller.
Now for the next event-the Cedar Point Boat show which will be Aug. 27-30. District 29 is looking for members who would like
to participate for a few hours distributing Squadron info and manning the computer display. Anyone interested in participating contact me by e-mail (ltcjoanscott@aol. com) or by phone 419-304-1118. This is a real good opportunity for plenty of
sunshine, fresh air, and viewing the new boats. Join us! Your dream boat just might be on display!
There can never be enough Thank You’s to our members who step up. Your volunteering makes all these events possible.
JoAnn Scott
Youth Poster Contest at Jolly Roger Sailing Club
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Toledo Sail & Power Squadron
Executive Committee Meeting
June 30, 2015 Toledo Yacht Club
Call to order 1905 by Cdr John Mather, P. Prayer by P/D/C Al Hess, AP. Pledge led by Cdr Mather. Quorum (6 required) confirmed by Secy. May Minutes: motion to approve by P/C Marian Linenkugel, SN, 2nd by Lt/C JoAnn
Scott, S. Motion carried.
ExecOfficer: Lt/C JoAnn Scott, S



VSC: Lt/C John Miga, P reports P’Burg Boat Club had to cancel doing VSCs – high water.



Co-Op Charting: Natl has added searching for geodetic stakes.

PR/Advertising: participated in various boat shows/festivals as follows:
Point Place Parade May 30: Don Smith of Brenner loaned TSPS his center console boat plus driver and pick
-up truck to pull boat with 5 squadron members aboard.
Motion by Lt/C Joyce Mease, P and 2nd by Lt Leonard Buck, JN to donate $100 to Point Place Business Association for their scholarship fund as we have done in years past. No objections. Motion passed.

Toledo Lighthouse Festival July 11 and 12 at Maumee Bay State Park. TSPS registered--just a $10 charge—
thank you Sandy Bihn. We will borrow Mike Davey’s tent—thank you Mike! Lt/C Rita Buck, S recommends purchase 1,000 key fobs, locally, decorated w/TSPS logo, burgee, and website. Can be used at shows, boating classes, etc. to promote the squadron. Cost will be under $500. To be distributed carefully, so expect this quantity to
last a couple of years. MOTION BY LT LEN BUCK, JN, 2ND BY P/C MARIAN LINENKUGEL, SN to purchase
1,000 key fobs to promote Squadron to boaters. No objections. Motion passed.
Dragon Boat Festival at International Park June 20 – Lt/C Rita Buck, S reported excellent crowd turnout and
wonderful experience. Businesses and organizations sponsor the boats. Participating to get paddlers under way
were Lt/C Rita Buck, S, Phyllis Zibbel, and Lt Len Buck, JN. For their participation, $200 fee for TSPS tent display
was waived. Thanks to Mike Davey for loan of his red tent. Many kids’ activities by Partners in Education and we
were not prepared for kids. Have ideas on how to improve our display for next year.
September 20th Maumee Bay/River Festival in International Park, Sandy Bihn asked squadron to participate.
No decision yet.

Cedar Point Boat Show – D/29 would like some TSPS volunteers at the USPS display. Simulator will be displayed.
Contact Cdr John Mather P.
Rendezvous – P/Lt/C Chris Hoover, AP reported the Port Clinton Reef rendezvous was AMAZING even with
torrential rains and flooding and closing of Lake Shore Drive. For Friday night stern-in party there were 24 in the
clubroom w/entertainment. Great cooperation, marvelous time, thanks to one and all. 38 managed to make dinner
on Saturday night at Island House (kayaking was observed in waters in front of restaurant!). Saturday morning Cdr
John Mather, P and Lt Barbara Mather, P prepared the breakfast with help of Lt John Miga, P and Lt Bobbie,
Miga, S. Suggestion made that next year heavily promote to members to come by boat or no boat to this
popular rendezvous.
EdOfficer: Lt/C Marian Linenkugel, SN All classes are finished for now. Discussion of classes in fall. It
was suggested to establish a yearly time line of classes which would help members organize their schedules.
Admin.Officer: Lt/C Rita Buck, S
1. Children’s safety posters for Fall Conference. Getting group of kids together at Jolly Roger Sailing Club on July
12.
2. General Meetings: Saturday, Sept. 5 at Grand Rapids OH to ride Canal boat, have box lunch and Mill tour; October meeting on Sandpiper with pizza; November at Natl Museum of Great Lakes; December the Christmas Party will
be at The Toledo Club – will have silent auction plus a live Auctioneer, need 10 really nice items for the live Auctioneer.
Treasurer: Lt/C Ray Gall, N

Budget and bank balance reviewed.

Secy: Lt/C Joyce Mease, P So far this year at TSPS post office box Main P.O. only a few pieces of junk mail
received. Box costs about $100 per year. MOTION BY LT/C JOYCE MEASE, P and 2nd by LT/C RITA BUCK, S
THAT P.O. BOX NOT BE RENEWED. No objections, Motion passed. To facilitate this change, P/D/C Larry
Cole, SN agreed to change the address noted on Page 2 of The Breeze, Lt/C Ray Gall, N will affix his home
address label to checks written, ask Lt Dale Overly, AP to inform Breeze advertisers to mail payment for ads to Dale.
The Breeze
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Mailed sympathy card from squadron to family of P/D/C Bill Lewis, SN.
Commander’s Report – Lt/C John Mather, P
1. D/29 Council Mtg and Rendezvous – Sandusky Yacht Club - July 31 and August 1
2. D/Lt Shirley Zawodni, AP and P/C Art Raker, AP have earned 25 merit marks – to receive certificate and
plaque.
3. Have members eligible for 5 merit marks – get plaques for them
4. Bristol Bay Coast Guard cutter cruise cancelled.
5. Cdr Mather has list of people who have not renewed – he will review and make contacts.
Committee Reports:
No reports from Rules, Finance, Planning, Auditing.
Nominating – P/C Haynes Lee, AP indicated meeting held this evening, on their way, no report.
Old Business



Extensive discussion concerning availability of WLESBC trailer (“Life Jackets Float, You Don’t) since price reduced from
$1,500 to $800. Discussed possible uses for it, just a few events per year but maybe as storage, cost of license, maintenance,
where to store, needs paint. Would need to establish a yearly budget. Lt Mike Schabeck, AP pointed out there are 8-10 boxes
of TSPS literature in trailer. No Motion made to purchase and Lt/C Rita Buck, S offered to go look at trailer after tonight’s
meeting and then sort the literature.
Contacted Sea Cadets for more information in follow up to their inquiry to squadron about helping sponsor their boat, have
heard nothing back from them.
New Business - none
Good of Squadron
Publish in Breeze an invitation offering members a ride to meetings and events if needed.

TSPS burgee flying at TYC, hanging loose, Lt/C JoAnn Scott, S will check with TYC on how to fix. P/C Felicia Evans, AP will send a
card from the Squadron to D/Lt Shirley Zawodni, AP who is very ill. P/D/C Al Hess, AP attended the visitation and service for P/
D/Lt/C Skip Woodward.
Motion by P/C Marian Linenkugel, SN to adjourn, 2nd by Lt/C Rita Buck, S. No objections. Motion passed. Adjourned 2050.
Respectfully submitted, Squadron Secretary Lt/C Joyce Mease, P.

TSPS 2015 SUMMER RENDEZVOUS SCHEDULE

AUGUST
14-17 Harsens Island - Contact Larry Cole 734-755-7252 or email boater734@chartermi.net
17-19 Sarnia Bay Marina, Ontario call 519-332-0533
19-21 Lexington, MI call 810-359-5600
21-23 Windsor - Riverside Marina Call 519-948-3006 or email rivmar@portwindsor.com
SEPTEMBER
11-13 Put in Bay Contact Dan Strohmeier 419-536-8499 or email dmsails1@gmail.com
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Don’t Feed the Animals…
And how many times have you heard that line, hmmm? While there is a lot of validity to it we have often encountered things
to the contrary. Animals that don’t migrate may starve under the wrong conditions. There are those who love to feed the
birds in the wintertime but you better feed them throughout the complete winter and not give up mid way. These birds or animals get used to your food source and may starve if it is removed. Yet, migrating birds and ducks often learn useful tricks to
bend unlikely humans to their will. The classic case was in Cheboygan, Michigan at the Big Boy restaurant. It was the middle
of winter and right outside the entrance was a young couple of mallards. Begging and clucking to all who came and went, they
were surrounded with crackers, bread, and even spaghetti. If they had a tin cup it probably would have had some coins in it
too.
Many of the places we cruise seem to be remote and very out of reach for most folks; so it seemed unusual when we were
entering a small harbor up on the north shore of Superior and were met by a fleet of Merganser ducks. I swear they were
trained; after we anchored they begged and we donated cereal, which they appeared to relish. They left us alone till the next
morning, and then they were served bread scraps.
Somehow, Isle Royale would be on the top of our list. This is a magnificent national park and its difficult location draws a special group of people. Be it fishermen, hikers, cruisers, or campers, all those who come appreciate the uniqueness of the archipelago of islands that make up this park. One of the first times we were there we tied up to a concrete pier away from the
main crowd. A couple of boy scouts approached us and mentioned that an otter was hanging around. I asked them if they
tried to feed the animal and, of course, the answer was empathically yes. They told me that the otter would not eat peanut
and jelly sandwiches nor would it touch bologna, preferring ham and tuna. The next day this otter approached us on the pier,
it was quick and strong. I sat down, cross-legged, and the animal actually climbed up and sat on my lap. At that point a park
ranger came up and it told him that I was not touching him with my hands. (one of the many park rules was about not touching the wildlife) I was impressed by the size and agility of the otter and noticed things up close like how its teeth were similar
to a cat, same thing with its paws. It was just these items were larger. As we sat there a fly went by the face of the animal and
in one really, really fast movement it bit the air and ate the fly.
The following year we returned to the same area at Isle Royale and brought canned sardines, I must say they went over very
well. During this same period we encountered a group of people at a couple of picnic tables. I glanced down and noticed a
couple of ducks under each table. When I approached I quietly mentioned what I saw when one of the younger women said
that they were not feeding the ducks, it was just she was always dropping food out of her mouth and that brought a smile
from me. Boy, talk about training the people…
Philip and Boni Thibert SN(s)
Ojibway Princess
Household Hints for the Boat…
As one who waxes our sailboat I have learned a few things along the way. The most simple of things can sometimes carry you
far. In this case it is what I use to polish the waxed surfaced to a shine. After years of experimentation I learned that cloth baby diapers work the best. There are two kinds of diapers; one style uses a reinforced center for better absorption for baby’s
messes. This is NOT the type I use. The conventional cloth diaper is excellent and does not leave the telltale streaks that terry
cloth or coarsely woven material does. They come in a package of a dozen and last for years. I have a dedicated set for the
boat and one for cars. One hint: when you wash the dirty diapers, do not use a fabric softener. That chemical will affect the
appearance of the polished surface of the boat causing streaks.

3rd Annual Commanders Cruise aboard The Goodtime
When: Saturday October 3,2015 5:30—8:00 pm
Where: Vessel Departs from Sandusky, OH
Cost: $51 per person. This includes 5 wine tastings, appetizers, full course dinner, souvenir wine glass
Reservation and payment must be received by September 25 to P/C Joyce Jaqucki, 1999 N Carriage Lane, Port Clinton, OH. Please make check out to Joyce Jaqucki. Questions call 419-797-4228 or 419-341-1958
The Breeze
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Audie Jaqua and Rita Buck at Lighthouse Festival
Bologna Sandwich Chief Joe Schaller

JoAnn Scott and Nancy Bell at Lighthouse Festival
Keith and Lucia Rooks and John and Bobbie Miga at June
General Meeting at Meinke

Nelson Evans
And
Don Leutz
At
June General
Meeting
Audie Jaqua doing a VSC at Toledo Beach Marina
The Breeze
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Thanks to These
Friends of “THE BREEZE”
Don Sudek—Breathless
Jo Ann & Charles Scott - Scotfree
Richard & Connie Alleshouse - Crescendo
Ernie & Joyce Mease
Varland Rice
Senior Friends of “THE BREEZE” - $20 or more
Lorene Bixler In Memory of P/C Jim Bixler - A-D-Ates
Gloria Parker In Memory of Tom Parker
Jim & Jean Balogh - After Hours

Dan & Mary Strohmeier - Concubine
Gregory & Kelly Arndt
Felicia & Nelson Evans - Moor Family Tradition
Tom Haines & Mary Loudenback
Bill & Marian Linenkugel
John & Bobbie Miga
Leonard & Rita Buck
Larry Cole - Trust Me Knot
Mary Jo Price & Bob Hardesty
Joe & Mary Schaller—Ray Sea

P/D/C Read & P/C Dorie Backus
Don & Jan Leutz - Distant Light
Keith & Lucia Rooks– Avanti
P/C Jim & Louise Sommers
Bruce Emerson
Bob and Kadee Poiry - Beech St II
Clyde & Debra Shaulis—Tap Tap II
Barb & John Mather
Naim & Bonnie Yapragigur
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Your Perfect Cabinet Solution Since 1983

Snow’s Wood Shop
Two Convenient Locations

7220 Brown Road

25682 N. Dixie Hwy

Oregon, OH 43616

Perrysburg, OH 43551

419-836-380

419-874-4049

Visit us online: www.snowswoodshop.com

3 for $ 4.50

JJS Professional Painting

Indoor/Outdoor Residential
Free Estimates
References available
Jason Snook
Phone: 586-855-6513
E-mail: jjsnook1@yahoo.com
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Toledo Yacht Club
Home of the Mills Trophy Race
Memberships Available
~
Deep Water Docks ~ In-ground pool ~Tennis ~
Restaurant~~Bar ~Banquet rooms ~Shelter House~
Small boat storage ~Monthly events
www.toledoyachtclub.com
419-726-3485
Bayview Park, 3900 N. Summit St. Bldg 2, Toledo, Ohio 43611

BETTER BOATING
THROUGH EDUCATION
Toledo Power Squadron
P.O. Box 498
Toledo, Ohio 43697-0498
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